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Abstract

The herbicide dicamba has injured millions of hectares of sensitive plant species in the United
States since 2017. This injury has coincided with the commercialization of dicamba-resistant
soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merr.] and cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.). We quantified
atmospheric deposition and mass flux of dicamba in 12 soybean production regions of
Missouri. Dicamba was routinely detected in weekly deposition samples collected during
agriculturally intensive spray periods. Observed concentrations were indicative of both local
(<1 km) and long-distance transport (>1 km) of airborne dicamba. High-deposition events
(>100 μg m−2) occurred annually in southeast Missouri, and peak dicamba deposited at these
sites (12.5 to 84.0 μg m−2) was sufficient to injure non–dicamba resistant soybean. Adoption
rate of dicamba-resistant crops and atmospheric stability explainedmuch of the variance, and it
is difficult for a herbicide product label to address these variables. Overall, these results
demonstrated that dicamba was commonly deposited from the atmosphere during the growing
season, and observed concentrations and fluxes were strongly related to the timing and
magnitude of rainfall events and the amount of dicamba usage near collection sites.

Introduction

Movement of dicamba herbicide from the site of application to unintended locations has
become one of the most controversial and problematic issues in row-crop production in the
United States (Association of American Pesticide Control Officials 2020; USEPA 2020). In 2017,
an unprecedented number of herbicide injury complaints (approximately 2,700) were filed with
state departments of agriculture due tomovement of dicamba onto non-targeted plants (i.e., off-
target movement) (Bish et al. 2020). Complaints included nearly 1.5 million ha of non–dicamba
resistant (non-DR) soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merr] and a variety of other plant species such as
fruit and nut trees, grapes (Vitis spp.), commercial gardens, specialty crops, and residential
properties (Bish et al. 2020; Bradley 2018). This issue was the featured topic in manymajor news
outlets (New York Times, Washington Post, Chicago Tribune, NPR, etc.). Issues were not
resolved in the next growing seasons, with 1,400 and 1,345 official complaints reported to state
departments of agriculture in 2018 and 2019, respectively. A significant amount of additional
damage was believed to have been unreported (USEPA 2020). Many scientists referenced the
injury as “landscape level,” indicating damage in many occurrences was uniform across large
regions with no discernible source or gradient (Bish et al. 2019b, 2020). Historically, similar
types of injury were referred to as “air mass damage,”which indicated a herbicide-contaminated
air mass had settled across the landscape (Reisinger and Robinson 1976). In recent years, the
U.S. Midsouth States has been one of the most heavily impacted areas. Other regions such as
Illinois and Iowa have reported similar damage severity in recent years (Association of
American Pesticide Control Officials 2020; Wechsler et al. 2019). This sudden increase in injury
complaints correlated with development and commercial release of dicamba-resistant (DR)
cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.) and soybean.

DR crops were developed to provide producers with chemical options for control of
broadleaf weed species in broadleaf crops and to provide control of glyphosate-resistant weeds.
Weeds are the most problematic biological threat to crop yield loss in global agricultural
production, and they greatly influence humanity’s ability to produce food, fiber, and fuel
(Hildebrand 1946; Oerke 2006). Proliferation of herbicide-resistant (HR) weed species has
resulted in a substantiated appreciable threat to agricultural production worldwide (Gould et al.
2018; Hicks et al. 2018; Palumbi 2001). A primary method by which agricultural seed and
chemical manufacturers have responded to the issue of weed resistance is by genetically
engineering crops to withstand currently registered herbicides, such the development of DR
cotton and soybean (Behrens et al. 2007; Nandula 2019). Dicamba is a synthetic auxin herbicide
(WSSA Group 4) that has been used for more than 50 yr to control broadleaf weeds in pastures,
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turf, and cereal crops (Shaner 2014) and has a low frequency of
weeds evolving resistance compared with other herbicides of
similar age (Heap 2021). DR cotton and soybean were commer-
cialized by 2016; however, dicamba could not legally be applied to
crops until 2017 (Bish et al. 2019a).

Historically, dicamba formulations were subject to volatility
(evaporation from the leaf or soil surface) and could be transported
to off-target locations (Behrens and Lueschen 1979; Egan and
Mortensen 2012). Consequently, two new dicamba formulations
were developed concurrently with the DR cotton and soybean trait
to reduce volatility. These new formulations are the only dicamba
products approved for use in DR cotton and soybean (Macinnes
2016; Xu et al. 2012). The first independent studies to evaluate these
new dicamba formulations showed that volatility was reduced
compared with older formulations, but still occurred (Bish et al.
2019a; Jones et al. 2019; Mueller and Steckel 2019). Dicamba has
been shown to volatilize from both products in detectable amounts
for up to 96 h after application (Bish et al. 2019a).

Other factors that have contributed to the millions of hectares
of off-target dicamba injury include physical drift of herbicide
droplets due to wind during the application; spray equipment
contamination with herbicide remnants; and use of older,
unapproved, more-volatile dicamba formulations. Many broadleaf
plant species such as non-DR soybean, peaches [Prunus persica (L.)
Batsch], grapes, and others are highly sensitive to very low doses of
dicamba. Only a small amount of this herbicide needs to volatilize
and redeposit on sensitive soybean for injury symptoms to occur
(Al-Khatib et al. 1992, 1993; Al-Khatib and Peterson 1999;
Andersen et al. 2004; Dintelmann et al. 2020; Egan et al. 2014;
Kniss 2018; Solomon and Bradley 2014).

Once herbicides enter the atmosphere they can exist in the
gaseous or particulate-bound phase and, in either phase, are
subject to wet and dry deposition (Glotfelty and Caro 1975;
Majewski 1996). Pesticides are typically detected in higher
concentrations during intensive agricultural production seasons
and at locations with high usage of pesticides (Goolsby et al. 1997;
Hatfield et al. 1996; Hill et al. 2002; Richards et al. 1987). However,
data are lacking on meteorological conditions associated with
pesticide deposition from the atmosphere and whether pesticides
deposited from the atmosphere occur at sufficient concentrations
to cause injury to sensitive species. Therefore, the objectives of this
study were to analyze dicamba concentrations in bulk deposition
samples, survey producers to understandwhat regions are applying
the most dicamba, develop models that identify atmospheric
variables associated with weekly and seasonal dicamba flux, and
identifiy the conditions most likely to result in increased dicamba
deposition and potential injury to sensitive plants.

Materials and Methods

Sampling Locations and Description of Weather Stations

Samples from the accumulated water collection from the prior
week were collected from 12 geographically distinct locations in
Missouri (Figure 1). Sampling locations were positioned in regions
of Missouri where row-crop agricultural production of corn (Zea
mays L.), soybean, and/or cotton occur, except one location at
Cook Station, MO. This location is in the Missouri Ozark Region,
and less than 500 ha of row-crop production occurs annually in
this county. The site was selected as a negative control and to
provide an understanding of the extent of long-distance dicamba
transport. Samplers were placed farther than 365 m away from the

nearest possible source of dicamba (corn, soybean, or cotton field)
to avoid possible contamination from droplet drift. Each sampling
location was in close proximity (<100 m) to a weather station
owned and maintained by the University of Missouri.
Meteorological data were collected in 3-s increments and averaged
into 5-min means. Instrumentation utilized included a Vaisala/
Campbell Scientific air temperature/relative humidity probe
(model HMP60-L1-PT, Logan, UT) at 305 cm above ground level
(AGL) and a three-cup anemometer for wind speeds at this same
height. Weather stations contained rainfall gauges that allowed for
monitoring of precipitation. A subset of weather stations were
equipped to monitor for temperature inversions with Vaisala
probes at 46 and 168 cm AGL. Information on the inversion
monitoring stations and weather station maintenance protocols
can be found in Bish et al. (2019b).

Sampler Design

Design of deposition samplers was derived and modified from
Waite et al. (1995). The deposition pan was a 100 by 100 cm
aluminum sheet gently curved to slope toward a 2.5-cm center
opening. The pan was secured to a wooden frame at 121 cm AGL,
and the wooden frame was secured to the ground using 60-cm
metal stakes. Once the pan was positioned, a plastic funnel
attached to a 60-cm polycarbonate tube was secured directly
beneath the center opening of the deposition pan. The tube was
then inserted into the 2.5-cm opening of a 22.7-L glass carboy
housed within the wooden frame. All rainwater from each 7-d
sampling period drained through the center opening and was
stored in the carboy until the weekly collection occurred. Each
carboy could store up to 5 cm of rainfall. On weeks when high
rainfall amounts occurred, the overflow was not collected. Metal
siding was secured on all four sides of the wooden frame to shade
the sample and prevent photolysis of dicamba. Funnels,
polycarbonate tubes, and carboys were replaced each season.

Sample Collection

Sample collection began April 22, 2019, and April 13, 2020. Each
week and at each location, 1 L of water from the glass carboy was
collected in a plastic bag. On weeks when <4 mm of rainfall
occurred, dry deposition was collected by adding 1.9 L of distilled
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Figure 1. The geographic distribution of bulk atmospheric deposition sampling sites in
Missouri in 2019 and 2020. Color-coded counties indicate the adoption of dicamba-
resistant soybean in each county. Numbers correspond to sampling locations in Table 1.
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water across the deposition pan. On weeks when>4 mm of rainfall
occurred, the deposition pan was not rinsed. Justification for this
approach stems from previous research. This methodology
prevents further dilution of samples by introducing additional
purified water (Farenhorst et al. 2015; Waite et al. 1995, 2004). The
majority of herbicide has been shown to deposit from the wet
portion, with the dry deposition contributing only marginal
amounts (Dämmgen et al. 2005; Epple et al. 2002). Following
weekly collection, each carboy was replaced with a clean carboy.
Sample collection occurred through the peak pesticide application
season until September 9, 2019, and September 7, 2020, similar to
previous studies on herbicide deposition (Scheyer et al. 2007;Waite
et al. 1995). Samples were collected weekly by a trained group of
individuals who were careful to avoid any contamination from
clothing, skin, or other equipment. Upon arrival at each site, water
samples were transferred immediately from the collection carboy
before any additional cleaning or maintenance of the collector to
ensure no unintended dicamba residues could be introduced into
the sample. Field blanks were included weekly to monitor
contamination. Following collection, samples were transported
to a freezer and stored in the dark at −5 C until analysis, which
occurred <4 mo after collection. Weekly and cumulative season
dicamba flux (in μg m−2) were computed using sample volume,
dicamba concentration in the rainfall, and area of the deposi-
tion pan.

Dicamba Extraction, Quantification, Quality Control, and
Assurance

A solid-phase extraction (SPE) method utilizing straight barrel
anion exchange cartridges (Bond Elut SAX SPE 500 mg, 6 ml;
Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA) was used to extract
dicamba. SPE columns were conditioned with 5 ml of MeOH
followed by 5 ml of 0.1 M NaCl solutions followed by 5 ml of
deionized water each. All solvents were high-performance liquid
chromatography (HPLC) grade. From each rainwater sample, a
200-ml portion was extracted by the SPE columns at a flow rate of
10 ml min−1. Ultra-pure N2 gas (99.99%) was used to dry the
column for 10 min. The SPE cartridge was eluted with 5 ml of
NH4OH at 10 ml min−1 and collected into glass test tubes. Between
each sample, SPE lines and plungers were cleaned with MeOH and
deionized water. Collection tubes containing SPE processed
samples were concentrated to dryness using ultra-pure N2 gas at
30 C and then reconstituted using 0.5 ml of MeOH, resulting in a
400-fold concentration from the original sample.

Dicamba concentrations were quantified using an HPLC with a
photodiode-array detector (Shimadzu Nexera XR 20A, Shimadzu
USA Manufacturing, Columbia, MD) and external standard
calibration. Compound separation was achieved using a Zorbax
Eclipse XDB-C18 column (narrow bore 2.1 by 250 mm,
3.5 μm, Agilent). Mobile phases consisted of 0.1% phosphoric acid
and 100% acetonitrile pumped at isocratic flow rates of 0.24 and 0.16
ml min−1. The column oven temperature was set to 40 C, and the
injection volume was 5 μl. Dicamba was detected at 205 nm. The
retention time under these conditions was 4.20 (þ 0.11) min.
Calibration standards included in each HPLC run ranged from 5 to
1,000 μg L−1 using analytical grade (>95%) standards of each
compound (Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO). Positive detections were
based on retention time and match to reference spectra of dicamba
obtained from 500 μg L−1 standards. Reference spectra were
obtained at 1-nm increments from190 to 400 nmand a scan interval
of 240ms. Spectral matches were based on a Similarity Index feature

in the instrument software, which is scaled from 0 to 1, with 1
representing a perfect fit to the reference. For these analyses, the
Similarity Index was set to 0.95 as a screening threshold and ≥0.98
for positive identification. Based on the latter criteria, the instrument
detection limit for dicamba was 5 μg L−1, resulting in a method
detection limit of 0.0125 μg L−1 on a water basis. Quality control and
assurance of HPLC and SPE runs were achieved by including blank
HPLC-grade methanol standards on a routine basis to confirm
prevention of cross-contamination or errors in sample labeling or
placement. Spiked field samples were included at 1 μg L−1 to
determine dicamba recoverability throughout the experiment.
Recovery of dicamba in spiked samples ranged from 88% to
104%. No corrections to data were made based on these recoveries.
An additional screening confirmed photolysis and microbial
degradation of dicamba did not influence the results of this study.
Any analyte concentrations that exceeded the linear calibration
range of the HPLC were diluted 5:1 methanol to sample and were
reanalyzed.

Soybean Response to Dicamba-contaminated Rainfall Events

Soybeans were exposed to simulated rainfall events contaminated
with dicamba. Dicamba-sensitive soybean seeds (‘Pioneer
P44A37L’) were grown in blow-molded plastic pots measuring 19
by 17m (3.8 L Custom-Tainer 400C, Hummert International, Earth
City, MO). Pots were filled with 3 kg of an 80:20 ratio of field soil:
commercial potting medium (Pro-Mix with mycorrhizae, Premier
Tech Horticulture, Quakertown, PA). Commercial potting medium
was necessary for adequate porosity, root development, and water
infiltration. Seeds were planted to a 1.9-cm depth. Plants were
maintained in a greenhouse at 30 C and watered daily. Natural light
was supplemented with metal-halide lamps (600 μmol m−2 s−1).
Treatments were applied when soybean reached the V3-V4 stage of
growth (approximately 13 to 17 cm in height). Simulated rainfall
events were applied using 3.8-L handheld polyethylene adjustable
pressure garden sprayers, which were exchanged between treat-
ments to avoid contamination. Each sprayer contained an adjustable
nozzle orifice, which allowed for extremely coarse droplet sizes to
simulate rainfall droplets. Treatments included 1, 10, 100, 1,000,
10,000, and 100,000 μg L−1 of the commercially available DGA
(diglycolamine salt of dicamba) plus VaporGrip® dicamba formu-
lation (XtendiMax®, Bayer Crop Science, Creve Coeur, MO). The
rates of 1,000, 10,000, and 100,000 μg L−1 were purposely
exaggerated and are substantially higher than any detections from
the study. Treatments included single-application treatments and
sequential-application treatments that simulated repeated exposure
to dicamba in consecutive weeks as was observed in data collected
from the rainfall deposition study. For the 1, 10, and 100 μg L−1

dicamba treatments, the sequential applications occurred either one
or both 1 and 2 weeks following initial application. Before all
applications, pots were weighed to ensure each pot maintained the
same field water capacity. A 1-min simulated rainfall event was
applied to achieve the same amount of water as a 1.3-cm rainfall
event. A 35-cm-tall plastic cone was positioned on the inner edges of
the pot to force water droplet contact with either soybean plant
tissue or the soil surface. This application allowed for tissue and root
uptake of dicamba solution, similar to a rainfall event. A plastic
collection container was placed under each pot to contain any water
that leached through the soil column following treatment
application. No additional water was applied for 24 h after
treatment. Once supplemental watering was reinitiated, care was
taken to ensure field capacity of the soil was not exceeded. This was
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accomplished by weighing pots 1 h after saturation to determine
field capacity and then ensuring pots were not watered to exceed that
weight. This process was repeated in the same manner for
sequential-application timings. Treatments were arranged in a
completely randomized block, and plants were allowed to grow for
14 d following the final sequential treatment. At that time, a
previously characterized rating scale was utilized to assess visual
soybean injury from dicamba (Behrens and Lueschen 1979). This
experiment was repeated once to result in two experimental runs.
Visual injury data were subject to ANOVA using PROC GLIMMIX
in SAS (SAS v. 9.4, SAS Institute, Cary, NC) and means were
separated using Fisher’s protected LSD (P< 0.05).

Survey to Determine the Adoption of DR Technology by
Missouri Soybean Producers

Herbicide usage data at the county level were not accessible for
both years of this research; therefore, an external survey method
was utilized to collect information on adoption of DR technology
in each sampling region of Missouri. Previous research showed
that surveying agricultural professionals that routinely make crop
seed and herbicide decisions can provide useful and accurate
information (Bish and Bradley 2017;Werle et al. 2018). The survey
was distributed via email to all certified pesticide applicators in
Missouri and consisted of two questions: (1) In which county or
counties do you apply pesticides or influence pesticide application
decisions? (2) What percentage of soybean planted in (2019/2020)
do you estimate contained the dicamba-resistant trait (0–100%)?
There were 1,107 total survey responses in 2019 and 432 responses
in 2020. Results of the survey are shown in Figure 1 and Table 1.
County-level usage data from 2019 (https://water.usgs.gov/nawqa/
pnsp/usage/maps/county-level) align well with the results from
this survey (R2= 0.83).

Determination of Factors Influencing Atmospheric Deposition
of Dicamba

Regression analyses were conducted to identify relationships
between dicamba flux and factors that influence deposition. Two
analyses were conducted. The first was to identify factors that may
influence cumulative dicamba deposition over the entire growing

season. The second was to identify factors that may influence
weekly dicamba flux in regions with high DR trait adoption and
higher dicamba detections throughout the growing season.
Independent variables included in the first analysis were: percent
DR soybean trait adoption in the county where sampling occurred
(derived from previously described survey), percentage of sampled
period in which wind speeds were <4.8 km per hour (kph),
percentage of sampled period in which daily high temperatures
exceeded 29 C, and average relative humidity for the sampled
period. Wind speed and temperature thresholds were selected
based on requirements within the approved dicamba herbicide
labels and because previous research showed each factor to
influence either dicamba volatility or particle suspension in air
(Bish et al. 2019a; Egan and Mortensen 2012; Hill et al. 2002;
Oseland et al. 2020). The analysis was conducted using PROC REG
in SAS v. 9.4 with a stepwise selection. A priori significance levels
selected for entry and removal from the model were P ≤ 0.15, as
this threshold has been found to improve the model and provide
further predictive ability (Shtatland et al. 2001). Dicamba fluxes
were subject to PROC UNIVARIATE to test for normality
conditions, and a logarithmic transformation was necessary to
achieve normalized distributions. Models were considered signifi-
cant at P ≤ 0.05.

The second regression analysis utilized weekly meteorological
data from the Heyward and Charleston sampling locations in
southeastern Missouri. These locations had the highest DR trait
adoption in both 2019 and 2020 and had consistent and substantial
dicamba deposition through most of the growing seasons.
Conditions for entry and removal from the model as well as
model and variable significance criterion were identical to those
described for the first regression analysis. However, data before
May 1 and following July 15 were excluded for practical reasons.
Dicamba labels restrict use after July 15. We also removed weeks in
which <1 ppb of dicamba was detected. Independent variables
included average daily high temperature for the week, midday
wind speeds (1200 to 1600 hours), average weekly relative
humidity, and weekly frequency of inverted temperature con-
ditions. Temperature inversion conditions were met once air
temperatures at 305 cm AGL exceeded air temperatures at 46 cm
AGL by 0.5 C or more, as described previously in Bish et al.

Table 1. Dicamba mass flux in Missouri bulk atmospheric deposition samples in 2019 and 2020

2019/2020

Weekly max. (wk)a Cumulativeb Weeks with detectionsc
Dicamba-resistant
soybean adoptiond

Locatione ————— μg m−2) ————— ————————— % ——————————

Albany (1) 1.2 (5)/5.8 (8) 2.3 /17 21/26 30/37
Butler (2) 9.4 (4)/10 (5) 52/31 52/57 68/61
Charleston (3) 174 (12)/326 (2) 494/584 95/73 91/86
Columbia (4) 14 (14)/7.9 (8) 28/14 63/21 61 /38
Lamar (5) 7.3 (13)/19 (5) 12/56 42/57 67/54
Moscow Mills (6) 11 (10)/14 (12) 26/49 47/42 48/39
Novelty (7) 12 (5)/14 (16) 49/44 52/52 44/28
Portageville (8) 1,098 (6)/142 (4) 2,228/730 78/89 85/87
Senath (9) 717 (6)/354 (3) 1,754/741 84/68 89/89
St Joseph (10) 5.0 (8)/13 (2) 11/41 42/52 51/38
Vandalia (11) 11 (9)/14 (8) 14/39 26/52 51/29
Cook Station (12) <DL/2.1 (9) <DL/5.3 0/21 0/ 5

aWeekly max.: the weekly maximum dicamba flux in bulk deposition samples for each year; (wk): week of sampling in which the weekly maximum occurred.
bCumulative dicamba flux for the entirety of the sampling season.
cPercentage of weeks throughout sampling periods each year when detectable amounts of dicamba occurred.
dDicamba-resistant soybean adoption as determined by survey described in “Materials and Methods.”
eNumbers in parentheses correspond to the location of sampling sites shown in Figure 1.
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(2019b). Unfortunately, the Senath, MO, location could not be
included in the analysis, as routine quality-control assessments of
the weather data generated from this station indicated biases in
probes and resulted in faulty temperature inversion data.

Results and Discussion

We detected dicamba in deposition samples from each of the 12
locations in both 2019 and 2020, with the exception of the Cook
Station site in 2019. Cook Station has little to no DR soybean or
cotton (Figure 1) and fewer than 1,000 ha of total agricultural row-
crop production (USDA-NASS 2019). Detected concentrations
varied among locations and years. The highest concentration
detected in 2019 was in southeast Missouri at the Senath site and
occurred on June 3 (84 μg L−1; Figure 2; Table 1). The highest
concentration detected in 2020 was also in southeast Missouri at
the Charleston site and occurred on April 30 (37 μg L−1; Figure 2).
Weekly detection frequency ranged from 21% to 95% in 2019 and
from 26% to 89% of the sampled weeks in 2020 (Table 1). For both
years, the highest mass fluxes on a weekly and annual bases

occurred at the three sites in southeast Missouri (Sites 3, 8, and 9;
Figure 1). These sites had peak weekly fluxes>140 μgm−2, with the
highest weekly mass flux in 2019 observed at Portageville (Site 8)
on June 3 (1,098 μg m−2; Table 1) and the highest in 2020 at Senath
(Site 9) on May 4 (354 μg m−2, Table 1).

Cumulative dicamba flux over the growing season illustrated
the timing of dicamba deposition (Figure 3). High flux periods
were observed throughout the growing season of both years,
particularly at the three southeast Missouri sites, which had
multiple high weekly deposition events (>100 μg m−2) and high
cumulative fluxes over both growing seasons (Figure 3).
Cumulative flux primarily increased until herbicide applications
diminished in early July. All other sites had peak flux events of<20
μg m−2, but several sites (2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 10, and 11) had at least 1 yr
with cumulative growing season fluxes >25 μg m−2. At the three
southeast Missouri sites, annual variation in cumulative flux
showed that dicamba deposition in 2019 was dominated by a few
large events, while in 2020 deposition occurred via multiple,
smaller events. Typically, dicamba applications occur either before
planting in April or after crop emergence in June. Although other
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Figure 2. Weekly dicamba concentrations in bulk atmospheric deposition samples in 2019 and 2020. Color-coded symbols correspond with dicamba-resistant soybean adoption
levels depicted in Figure 1. Sampling began April 22, 2019, and April 13, 2020. Cook Station was not included in the figure.
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authors have reported patterns of greater herbicide concentrations
in the atmosphere during intensive application periods (Dubus
et al. 2000;Waite et al. 1995), the flux data presented here indicated
consistent dicamba application occurred at several sites from April
to July. Overall, these results demonstrated that dicamba was
commonly deposited from the atmosphere during the growing
season, and observed deposition and fluxes were strongly related to
DR soybean adoption near collection sites and the timing of
rainfall events (Figure 3; Table 1).

Simulating Dicamba-contaminated Rainfall Events

Results from the simulated rainfall assay revealed that soybean
exposed to dicamba concentrations of 10 μg L−1 or less in one
simulated rainfall event showed minimal symptoms of visible
injury (<1%; Figure 4). However, repeated simulated rainfall
events with at least 10 μg L−1 dicamba resulted in more prominent
injury symptoms. Soybean treated with 10 μg L−1 dicamba in two
consecutive weeks had 7% visible injury symptoms, while soybean
treated with 10 μg L−1 dicamba in three consecutive weeks had 16%
injury. There were multiple weeks in southeast Missouri when
>10 μg L−1 of dicamba was collected in the bulk deposition samples
(Figure 2; Table 1). A concentration of 10 μg L−1 simulated at 1.3
cm would be equivalent to a 47.2 μg m−2 deposition event in our
study. Others have reported repeated exposures over time increase

the likelihood of dicamba symptomology on sensitive soybean
plants when dicamba is in the air (Zaccaro-Gruener et al. 2023).
Thus, it is plausible that rainfall is transporting dicamba from the
atmosphere in sufficient concentrations to contribute to the
dicamba injury observed on sensitive plant species like non-DR
soybean in regions where landscape-level injury has been reported.

Identifying Variables That Contribute to Dicamba Deposition

Finally, we utilized two separate stepwise linear regressionmodels to
determine the influence of seasonal environmental conditions and
regional DR soybean adoption on dicamba deposition. The first
model was based on cumulative dicamba flux over the growing
season to identify factors that influenced deposition differences
among the locations (Table 2). Adoption of DR soybean and the
percentage of the growing season when wind speeds were ≤4.8 kph
were selected in the regression model (R2= 0.71). The most
influential factor was DR trait adoption (R2= 0.65), and this factor
was positively correlated with dicamba fluxes. DR soybean adoption
was >85% for both years in the three southeast Missouri counties
where dicamba fluxes were highest. While dicamba applications do
not occur on every hectare withDR technology, a previousNebraska
survey showed that approximately 80% of growers who planted
soybean with the DR trait made an application of dicamba to their
soybean (Werle et al. 2018). Others have found similar positive
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correlations of atmospheric deposition and pesticide usage within a
region (Hill et al. 2002).

The influence of wind speed and atmospheric stability on
dicamba flux was evaluated further in an additional stepwise linear
regression analysis to identify regional-specific factors (R2= 0.41;
Table 3). The best-fit model indicated that weekly dicamba flux was
influenced by wind speeds during the middle of the day, the
percentage of the week in which inverted temperature conditions
occurred, and relative humidity. Inversion frequency and humidity
were positively correlated with dicamba flux, while midday wind
speeds were negatively correlated. Wind speed is highest at midday
and equates to a larger boundary layer, which is the layer of
atmosphere in which airborne particles are trapped (Hu 2015;
Majewski and Capel 1995). A larger boundary layer allows more
area for volatilized particles to disperse. This result builds upon the
previous stepwise analysis and provides additional support for the
role of stable atmospheric conditions and atmospheric water vapor
on dicamba behavior in the atmosphere. These results are similar
to findings from Bish et al. (2019a) demonstrating that stable air
(i.e., low wind and/or inversions) and higher dew point temper-
atures (i.e., the temperature at which air is saturated with water)
correlated with increased dicamba deposition following dicamba
applications. Dew point temperatures are dependent upon
variables including relative humidity and increase as relative
humidity increases (Lawrence 2005). Increases in volatilization of
pesticides from soil due to increased relative humidity have been
observed previously (Davie-Martin et al. 2015; Farha et al. 2016).
Previous research has shown that stable and humid conditions can
restrict dispersion of atmospheric particulates (Yin and Wang
2017). Others have hypothesized that high humidity could increase
the settlement of dicamba across a region (Egan and Mortensen
2012) Lower wind speeds and shrinking of the atmospheric
boundary layer associated with stable conditions are likely two
impediments to dispersion. It was previously speculated that stable

and humid conditions could interfere similarly with atmospheric
dicamba dispersion (Bish et al. 2019a). Any impediment that
prevents dicamba molecules from dispersing could result in
concentrated masses of dicamba being readily available for
deposition when weather conditions change. A similar mechanism
was described by Peterson et al. (1969) in research focused on air
pollution. Robinson and Fox (1978) coined the phrase “air mass
damage” in the 1960s to describe a similar phenomenon of large-
scale deposition events for a synthetic auxin herbicide in Yakima
Valley, WA.

Research on dicamba applications at the farm level have
resulted in models that associate stable air with an increased
likelihood of dicamba moving off-target, as stable air masses are
commonly pushed to new locations by gentle horizontal winds
(Bish et al. 2020; Oseland et al. 2020). However, to our knowledge,
this study is the first to measure dicamba deposition from the
atmosphere and correlate those levels directly to atmospheric
stability.

Movement of dicamba herbicide from the site of application to
non-target areas has been a significant problem in the agricultural
industry since the introduction of DR crops in 2016 (Bish et al.
2020). The term “landscape-level injury” has been used to describe
the observed dicamba injury in southeast Missouri, northeast
Arkansas, western Tennessee, Illinois, and Iowa (Hartzler 2017).
Understanding the factors that influence atmospheric dicamba
transport and deposition is critical to the responsible use of DR
technology, and we used data collected in Missouri to serve as a
case study for what may also be occurring in other states with high
injury occurrences. We determined that dicamba concentrations
detected in bulk deposition samples in southeast Missouri
exceeded any reported concentrations in the historical literature
(Dubus et al. 2000; Waite et al. 1995). At three sites, dicamba
deposition was sufficient to cause injury to sensitive plant species
like non-DR soybean, with repeated high-deposition events
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occurring annually. Similar results were observed by Zaccaro-
Gruener et al. (2023). Dicamba fluxes at these sites also showed
high levels of deposition from April to July each year, which were
apparently sustained by widespread dicamba usage during these
months. From this research, our models indicate that the adoption
of DR soybean and stable atmospheric conditions are two of the
most important factors that influence the amount of dicamba
deposition. This research is the first to illustrate that dicamba can
be deposited from the atmosphere at levels sufficient to cause
injury to sensitive soybean and that regional DR soybean adoption
and stability of the atmosphere are important in determining those
concentrations.

Airborne pesticides need wind to disperse. Previous research has
found that daily wind speeds in southeast Missouri tend to be lower
than in other regions within the state as well as many other regions
throughout the United States where dicamba injury has not been as
widespread (Pfleeger et al. 2006). This same research has shown that
other geographies with a high frequency of off-target injury, such as
areas throughout Illinois and Arkansas, are also prone to less-windy
conditions (Pfleeger et al. 2006). Our study did not investigate the
usage of DR soybean in these regions, but they are known high
soybean-producing regions, and some estimates indicate high DR
adoption at the time of this research (Wechsler et al. 2019).

At two of three sites in southeastern Missouri, dicamba
deposition and fluxes were lower in 2020 than in 2019 (Table 1).
A combination of factors may have influenced these observed
differences. There were 10 fewer fieldwork days over the duration
of our sampling period in 2019 compared with 2020 (USDA-NASS
2020). As DR soybean adoption did not differ in this region
between years, it is possible that dicamba applications occurred
within a shorter time period in 2019 and resulted in higher

deposition compared with 2020, when applications were spread
out over more days (Figure 3). Additionally, the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Ninth Circuit interrupted dicamba applications
during 2020 due to legal uncertainties involving dicamba label
registrations. It is unknown to what extent this affected
applications of dicamba in 2020.

The deposition of dicamba via rainfall and dry deposition has
broad implications for soybean production regions across the
United States. The observed dicamba deposition (Figure 2) was
indicative of two main transport patterns: (1) sites with high
concentrations were indicative of local transport (<1 km) during
or soon after periods of dicamba application combined with high
usage; and 2) sites with consistent but low dicamba deposition
events throughout the sampling period indicated the potential of
medium- to long-range transport (>1 km) or limited dicamba
usage near these sites (Scheyer et al. 2007). The results presented
are supported by work from Zaccarro-Gruener et al. (2023), who
measured dicamba in deposition samples in Arkansas. This work
also identified decreased concentrations in days following rain
events, indicating rain clears the atmosphere and corresponds to
the dicamba detection events observed in our study (Figures 2 and
3). However, this study did not utilize atmospheric stability or
wind speeds to correlate dicamba concentrations. This research has
highlighted the potential for landscape-level injury to occur to
highly sensitive plant species like non-DR soybean from
contaminated rainfall events and identified certain factors such
as high DR trait adoption and stable atmospheric conditions that
likely contribute to atmospheric deposition of dicamba. This
research indicates that in some regions of the United States,
dicamba can be used for weed management in DR crops without
significant concern for atmospheric deposition. However, in other
regions, atmospheric stability and increased dicamba usage as a
result of high DR trait adoption is likely causing atmospheric
deposition that results in injury to a variety of agricultural,
ornamental, and tree species.
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